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A BOA11D OF INDIAN INSPECTORS.
The bill recently Introduced in the Senate by

Mr. Wilson "to promote the civilization of

Indians, and to prepare them for the rights
and duties of citizenship," is apparently de-

signed to systematize the work which the
President entrusted, some months ago, to a
commission composed of gentlemen of the
highest standing. The efficiency of their
labors was much weakened by the confliot of

Authority arising from diverse laws and the
want of a clear understanding in regard to
the extent of their powers. The new bill, if
passed, will obviate, to a groat extent, these
difficulties. It will entrust to the proposed
board (of which the Secretary of the Interior
and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for
the time being, are members) the supervision a
of all expenditures for the benefit of "Indians
in amity with the United States,"
and with the general management of

the friendly tribes, while the hostile Indians
will be left to the control of the War Depart-men- t.

The experience of the country has
demonstrated that the first essential step in
civilizing the Indian is a thorough flogging.
Nearly every formidable tribe has in turn un-

dergone this process, and there can be no en
during peace on the frontiers until those tribes
whioh are still vaiu and foolish enough to
imagine that they can defy the Government
and massacre white men with impunity are
overwhelmingly defeated and humbled by
American soldiers. The great defect in our
eyatem arises from the inadequacy of the
means hitherto provided for the management
of the Indians after they have been com-

pelled to sue for peace. The praotioal
working of the machinery of the Indian
Bureau has been to the last degree disgraceful
and dofioient. An expenditure of millions of
dollars per annum has been so badly mis-manag-

that it has done, on the whole, in-

finitely more harm than good. It has tended
rather to foment new wars than to maintain
peace. It has done more 'to brutalize the
Indian than to elevate him. It has served to
enrich a horde of white rascals, from the heads
of bureaus and pretentious superintendents
down to cheating agents, while it has con-

taminated the Indian with all the curses, and
endowed him with none of the blessings, of
civilization. White tax-paye- rs and the nomi-

nal red recipients of the liberal appropria-
tions which are continually made by Congress
have been alike victimized, without any sub-

stantial and permanent good being accom
plished, or any other positive result being
clearly perceptible than the perpetual reitera
tion of the old story that Indian agents,
superintendents, and contractors amass
wealth, while the Indians under their ohargo
grow poor, and in some cases literally starve
to death.

If this system oannet be improved it had
better be abolished in toto. It would be quite
as honest and creditable for the nation to ab-

rogate all the old treaties by a sweeping law,
as to continue to permit swindling agents to
rob the Indians of the benefits we have only
pretended to confer. The new bill, however,
embodies a reform whioh may do much
eood. and can in no event make
bad worse. It will prove a diffioalt task,
under the most favorable ciroumstances, "to
civilize, Christianize, and mtke productive
citizens of the Indians." The experiment
has been tried over and over again on Ameri
can soil. The labors of the Moravians, the
Jesuits, the Quakers, and other sects have
not unfrequently been attended with partial
success, but they have rarely been able to
fender any considerable body of Indians proof
against the contaminating vices of civiliza-

tion. Judicious labors oonduoted among
tribes which saw no white men save the few
who exercised a positively good influence
have nearly always proved fruitful, but such
isolation has been, as a rule, a prime
requisite of success, and it is ex
tremely difficult to guard the friendly
tribes from contaminating associations. In
a few instances even this difficulty has been
partially overcome, however, and it may still
be possible, by a vigorous and combined
effort of the Government and the religious
bodies of the country, to save and elevate a
considerable proportion of the aborigines.
If Senator Wilson's bill becomes a law, this
question will probably be thoroughly tested.
The nation has demonstrated its ability to
safely incorporate in ene body politio not
only all the diverse races of Europe but the
sable African, and it is opening up a plaoe for
John Chinaman. So let ns not settle down
into the conviction that extermination affords
the only permanent solution of the Indian
problem until the new Board of Inspection
has bad a fair chance to try its hand at civi
lizing the natives.

"t PUBLIC EXECUTIONS. '

Is spite of the law providing that criminals
sentenced to death shall be privately executed,
means were devised at Huntingdon on Wed-

nesday last to enable thousands of persona to
witness the execution of Bohner and Boden
berg. Thronging crowds are as eager now as
in the days of our ancestors to witness "a
hanging match;" and while the injunctions of
the law are fulfilled with the utmost fidelity
in Philadelphia and a few of the more popu-

lous interior counties of the State, they are
practically a dead letter in many localities.
When other devices fail, deputy sheriffs
by the hundred are' sworn lnf
laid the spirit of the existing
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staluto is filiMTKifully disregarded. This evil,
coupled with the analogous one of imperfect
arrangements made by bungling sheriffs,
clearly indicates the necessity of now legwla-tio- n

on the subjeot. In Franoe, we believe,
ono man superintends all the executions in
every pBit of, the empire, and if we must
continue to hang mon, there can be but little
doubt that this nnploasant duty would be
more skilfully and humanely performed if it
was entrusted to an offloial who was fully im-

pressed with the necessity of a striot com-plian-

with the law requiring privaoy, and
at the same time competent to avoid the
painful scenes of legal butohery whioh are
from time to time reported in this and other
States.

OUR CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY.
1m the National House of Representatives
yesterday, lion. D. J. MorreU, of Pennsyl-
vania, Introduced a bill to provide for the
proper celebration of the centennial annu
versary of the signing of the Declaration of
Independence, to take place at Philadelphia
in the year 1876. The bill, whioh was re-

ferred to the Committee on Manufactures, is
an excellent preliminary step in the direction
of a definite arrangement for the grand
national event, and it ought to receive the
candid consideration of Congress. It pro-

vides for the creation of a commission, to
censist of not more than three delegates from
eaoh State, whose duty it shall be to prepare

plan for holding a great international exhi-

bition, after conference with the authorities of
the city of Philadelphia, and to select a suitable
site for the erection of the necessary build-
ings within the corporate limits of the said
city. The commissioners are to be appointed
within one year after the passage of the aot,
by the President of the United States, by
and with the advioe and consent of the
Senate, and in addition to these, throe alter
nate commissioners for eaoh State are to be
appointed, who shall assume the plaoe and
perform the duties of the original commis-
sioners when they shall be unable from any
cause to attend the meetings of the commis-
sion. The commission is to report to Con-

gress at its next session a complete plan for
the reception and classification of articles in-

tended for exhibition; a suitable date for
opening and for closing; a sohedule
of appropriate ceremonies for open-

ing or dedicating the exhibition; a
plan or plans for proper build-
ings; a plan for conducting the finances and
guaranteeing the expenses that may be in
curred; the requisite custom house regula
tions fer the introduction into this country
of articles from foreign countries intondod
for exhibition, and all other neoeasary dotails.
The commissioners are not to receive any com-
pensation, and their travelling expenses aro
not to exceed the mileage of members of Con
gress, and the commission is not authorized
to incur any expense, except for a competent
clerk, unless authorized according to law.

Whenever the President of the United
States shall be informed by the Governor of
the State of Pennsylvania that provision has
been made for the exclusive oontrol by the
United States of the proposed exhibition, the
President is to make, by the Department of
State, a proclamation of the same, setting
forth the year in whioh the exhibition will
take place, and the city in which it is to be
held, and he is to communicate to the diplo
matio representatives of all nations copies of
the same for publication in their respective
countries.

Independently of every other considera
tion, there is an historical propriety in cele
brating the centennial anniversary of the
signing of the Declaration of Independence
in Philadelphia that cannot be disputed, but
in addition to this there is no other city on
the continent that presents so many advan
tages for the proper holding of a groat in-

ternational exhibition. New York some yoars
ago attempted to rival the first great exhibi-

tion in London in 1851, and made a dead fail
ure of it, which ought to be sufficient to prevent
Congress from attempting anything of the
kind in that locality again. Here we have
ample space in our Park for all the necessary
buildings, and we have ample accommoda-
tions for the comfortable lodging of all the
strangers who may come to rejoice with us in
the celebration of the th anniver-
sary of our national existence. There are
certainly a sufficient number of disinterested
men in Congress to acknowledge the proper
claims of Philadelphia in this matter, and we
do not doubt that all the essential features of
Mr. Morrell's bill will receive the votes of a
large majority of both houses.

Tnx bill for the payment of the State His
torian and his clerical force for the last year
was passed by the State Senate yesterday,
with an amendment reducing the clork hire
from $5800 to $3200. It would be a matter
of great gratification to us if we could dis-

cover what benefits are derived from the
labors of the State Historian by anybody but
himself. If in the matter of clork hire alone
he contrives to run up a bill of $5800, what
must his own expenses be? The faot is that
the State Historianship is a job for the espe
cial purpose of taking as much money as pos
sible out of the State Treasury for the benefit
of certain individuals, and it would not be
continued for a day if the Legislature were
composed of honest men who had the inte
rests of the publio at heart. It is not as
great a swindle, perhaps, as some others per
petrated under legislative auspices, but it is a
swindle of sufficient magnitude to demand
emphatio condemnation.

Nobtbsrn Pacific Railkxud. The stockholders
of the Northern Paoiflo Railroad held their annual
meeting In New York yesterday, when the following
gentlemen were elected as tue uoara oi Directors:
J. Gregory Smith t Albans, t.
Klohard D. Rice Auirusta. Me.
Thnmaa II. Canfleld Uurliugtoo, VU
William R. Ogden Chicago, ill.
J. Edgar ThoiuHon. Philadelphia, Penn.
(leorgu W. fans PlttnlurK, I'imil.
William a. Fargo It u Halo, N. x.
BeDjaniln P. Cheney Roeton, Mane.
rreuenoK iuiiidrs wooUiitouK, VI.
William Wlndoin Winona, Mian.
Samuel 1L Keltou Philadelphia, Peno.t harlew H. WrUrht PhUadelnhut. Phud.
vuiee SUmtun Chlcatrn, III.

fcatlon of the company jr electing. Gregory Smith,
President; R. D. Kloc, A. II. Har-

ney, Treasurer; Samuel Wilkeson, Secretary.
were also made for the tmraeliate ami

energetic prosecution of the great work. The first
section f le undertaken will l from Iiuluth to Red
rlvrr, and the expectation It that that portion of tho
read will be oonstraoted before the oloso of tho pre-

sent jrar.
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CLOTHING,

BOS' CLOTHING.

AT

t

OIIN WANAMAKEK'3,

Nos. 818 and 81 CUK.HNTJT BTKEET.

EVENT VARIETT OP TOOTHS' WEAR,

made m maniBflr style,
and op the finest

goods.

BfeS- - TO THE BTOCKIIOLIJKKS OK THE. . I. T 1, .1 T I 1 V U U A V IT .U.UWAMV. .ill ..nu I. I I uiu 1 I li i. n it vwt.i a...
The llonr-- of Director bavin failed to oarrr out the

resolution inxtruoliiur tbsm toopentbe Library on Bun- -

dayis wbtob waa paatwd ly a large luaioruy at ton meetinc
of the Uomnanr bald rtbruan 15. all fttookholilorn. h.
tner in laror ot nnona J optninK or no, no uoin mat tna
Directors are bound to obey tn instruction anTon thrn
at the of the UompaDf, are invited to meet at
Old liirlicvlmral Mull. .S. W. cornrr Brtmd anil Wulnvt
ftrretto, on Tufjuhn eafii'n.v, 15'A (., at S oeUrkt to expren
their disapprobation ol tuo course pursued oy me Hoard,
and to take such action in tbe premises as tho may deem
expedient.
William V. Moflratb. O. Morten KMridga,
Thomas K. H'akenipte. 8. M, Anderson,
Heorv C. Hunter. Alhart U. Freailand,
A. J. Gailairher. John L. Keilner,
I!narle J. Italiiey, John 0 Granger,
M. Paxtwin. H. Y. Hart,
Oharles V. Kicknell. 8. Oatt oer. Jr..
A. K. Worn nub. Harnuel vV. Fennypacker,
John NoJdo, nawara i. uei.
John A, bloan, Joseph irt. Poulto,
1 nomas Ornain. Thomas Hookley,
Wilnam D. Wolberill. John B. hiuiifler,
Charlox A. Litn, U. K. Kaira-rtev-

John A. bnydor. D K. Dallam,
V. K. Womratb. H. Demean I'ooroln,
Josaph Ooopt-r- , J. W a Tier Knot,
Kiooatd W. I'oulty. U. W. MuMillau,
John Hi. skins. Kdnrard K. Tyaoa,
(Jli rlim Henry Honey, J. K. KZoh.
J. llarrv Ouailsle, K. K Milliean,
(Jburles UoHktnK, A. Weasell,
Li'tus Mmw, Ksophen Kaffmi,
Thomas Mrllvnte. And others. llM utu!l

ACALli M Y. O F FINE A K T a,

NO. 1023 OHR8NUT STRF.KT.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
UVV. SIZK PAINTIX BT THE POET AKTIST.

T. BlIOUANAN HKAD.
SF.CUND WKKK Of THE EXHIBITION.

( AI.LKRIK3 THKONOKD DAY AND KVENINO.
Uunoial approval by tho publio of tbia

GREAT NATIONAL WORK OF ART
'Wlh foam and with dust ve black cha per waa grey ;
By tho rtah ot hia ayo. and'tba red noatnla pluy,
io seonioil to the whole itreat army to aay :

M bare brought you hheridan all the way
Krom Winchester down to nave too day!'
OHROMOS of the above, in size SuaSa laches, now ready.

tltee, viu. 1

Admission. su oeuis.
InolnilinR the entire cnueciioo oi tue Aoeneiny.
Qen from X A, At, to B 1. M and from 1 to 10 P. M.

2T AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUdlC.

TUB STAR COURSE OF LK0TURK8,

A RKPHTITION OF

PROP. HENRY MORTON'S

GREAT LECTURE ON
SOLAR ECLIPSES.

On MONDAY EVENING, March II.

Vat tho benefit of the FRANKLIN I.VSTirUI'R.
illustrated tiy rr.vt, uuiLuani, end aiAKliaOiU

JOHN G. 8AXE, March 21.
PROF. KOWF.RT K. KOQKIUI. AlarchSI.

ANNA E. DIOEINUON, Aprill.
Admission to eaoh Lecture 60 cent.
ltoeervtiO heat 35 oent extra.

Tickets tor any of tbe Lecture for sale at Uoald'a
Piano Vr'aroroniB. No. SI2S OUKrjNUT Street, and at tbe

on tne evening ot tee Leotare.
lxor open at 7,'.i. Leutnte at 8. 3 10-

ES-- AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
CHORs.Ii OONCKRT

IN AID OF "THE BAPTIMT HOME."
SATURDAY. MAUOU 19. 18711. at S P. M.

Tho GRAND CHORUS, composed of the Baptist Sao
day ocuooia, wiu lie conductea nv

Mr. it. B. SNYDER.
And accompanied by four araud Piano and two Organs.

tJoncart to eDen by an Overture for four Piano.
Tir-L-irr- (Adults M cents

(Ululdien, under twelve years 3a "
Tickets can be nroounxt at the American Baptist Pub

lication fckx'iety. lUioms, No. KX) A HUU Street, or at the
Acaoptny on toe any or tne ionoert.

Joot open at a o'oleolc 7 lit
2T AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

"HOW TO SAY THINGS,"
a Lecture by

1'HOr ir.SHOR J. W. SHOEMAKKR,
t he Pnmilar Kloont.ioniat.

At tue raquem ot many inenns nnoemaKer
win (louver tne atmve instructive, entertaining, ana
liumoious lecture at the Acadfmyot Alusio,

llnl lllllAt h.VK.Mnu.llun:ll IH.

Tickets. Ml cents. Reserved seata in Paniuot, Parquet
Circle and Balcony, 1! cents. Rtuwrved aeats in Family
tjtrole, uu oenta. '1 ickeu tor sole at uouiu f110 luioms,
Ko. VJA Uliesuut street. 13 lutnsn

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Leoture to eommenue at a.

t5S-- BENKFIT OF LADIES AND PASTORS'
" afl 11 L T UT I A XT It VfTlVnil mvaii - j a tiiFive Illuatrated lectures of Travels In Oriental and

Hible lntl. bv Hon. IbRAKL 8. D1FIIL. late IT. n.
OoramissioDer to Asia: Tuesday Kvening, Murch H, Arch
Ktn-fl- t M. b. tJhurcn: Weanesday nvemnir. Alaron
Wharton Street M. IC. Church; Thursday KvnninK, March
ID, Third Ktroet, Camden, N. J. ; I' ridsy KveninK, March
II, M. K. Marinnrs' Bethel; Saturday Kveuinu, March li.
TaDemaolo oi. .. lyCurcn. iicatta, 300. nan- -

UNIVER8ITY OF PENNSYLVANIA,w WRI.K1A1, DKPARTMENT.
The ANNUAL Co.MMKNCKMKNT for eonferrinir

Di prees in Medicine will be hold at the AM KK1CAN
aOADKMY OF ML'BKJIoa FRIDAY. March 11. at U
o clock M. .... a

Tne Valiwiictory A a ares win Be aeuverej oy rroi.
JoMiuh Leidy. M. D., LUD.

It R. K. KOHF.R8, Pean of Med. Faonlty.

THE WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE
will hold their Twentieth Annual Ooanmeoottment

at MUSICAL FUND HALL on SATURDAY next.
March at lio'oiock M. Valediotory Address by aNN
1'RHhTON, M. D., Professor of Physiology and Hytrlene.
Tbe publio are reapeetluuy invitea. in st- -

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASII.

'It is the most pleasant, oheapeat end best dentifrice
extant. Warranted tree from injurious inirreuiaat.

It Preserves and Whiten the Teeth I

Invigorate and Koothea the Genu!
Purifies and Perfume the RreaUil
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanse end Purine Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Ubildrenl

Sold by all druwriHta and dentist.
A. M WILSON. Drulst, Proorietor.

8SU)m Oor. NINTH AND ni.UKKTb Philadelphia.

KST JAMES M. 8COVEL,
L A W Y K K.n i nirv N J.

FOR OOI.T.ROTIONS -- OLAIMH OVER ONE HOW.
DEED DOLLARS. FIVE PER UKNT, 4 in

UST HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth Willi fresh Nitroua-Osid- Uaa, Abaolutely

no pain. Dr. F. R. TIIOMiH, formerly operator at the
Ooltou Dental Rooms, devotee bis entire praotioeto the
iiainlea extraction ef tooth. Othc. No. VU WALN UT
otreet.. l n

aS-- WARD ALE O. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and noun sell or at lw,

JSW.1- H- UUAaUMaK, iITtMk.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
B7-- GRAND TEMl'ERANCK MEETING -

AOADKMY OK MTISttl. March .

VIOK PHKKIDKHT OOI.fKK.
KKKATuR WILSON.

MAJOR. nKNffdAt. TI(WAR1.

Twcntjr fifth AanWumn i.l Y RIKN11SHIP D1VI- -

8KM,N-- . Id, Hunf Txmvorance.
Krwrrtwl Bom, on(.
I nrult at (iatiuriiiu Wi RnnLaLOHL No. fH MtOH

Strtvt. JlUtll. 1U

fty THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE IN3UR- -

M Alton T. tSTt.
The 1I cnrs ha thin duolarnd a tt idead Of

8KVKN 1iI.L4KS AM) F1KTY UKNTSpsr Shiur on
tho Htook of th. (loir ipan? for the last rit month, w lilnlt
-- I! le .ld to the Stockholder or their legal raprosoU
livm ur uie 17tn intot..

SW WILLIAM U. OKUWKUU, Horrr.
IttT QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON AND I.IVKRPOOU -

OAPITAIj, AIAW.UW.
BAB INK. AI.IKN I U LI.WIjA genta.

HKTU and WALNUT Btnmta.

OLOTHINQ.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

Tnpre la no poorer economy In the world than to
buy poor cloUUog.

CO. ELL KINK CLOTHING
DIM AT VKUT LOW l'RIUESL

There it no plaoe In Philadelphia wnere you can
receive r attention than at

KOCK.I1ILL A WILSON'S, who
J SEI.L FINK CLOTH tNtt

2ilQ AT VEKlt LOW PKK:K9.
For the choicest materials, marie Into the most

fashionable atyles of garments, you will find that
BOOKbfXL A WILSON

SELL FINE OLOTHINQ
DUD AT VKKT LOW PU1CEH.

To please the boys, to give satisfaction to the ran,
to rejoloc the hearts of the wives and mothers of
Amerloa,

KUvl&lilLb A WILwJri
Prinomit SELL FINE CLOTH TNO
UilcSnill AT VERY LOW PRICES.

1 he great army of customers constantly dealing at
tneOREAT BUOW'N ILALL cheerfully tasUfy to the
.act that

ROCKniLL A WIL80N
Ctrnnt SLI.I. PINE CLOTHTNQ
OUbbl. AX VEUT LOW PRICES.

GREAT BU0WN HALL,
603 and 605 CHESMTJT Street,

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
QARCAIN8 IN

CLOTHING.
GOOD BUSINESS SUITS K were 13

ISO

.$18

OVERCOATS IIS

EVANS & LEACH,
No. 628 MARKET STKKET,

11 30 smrt PniLADSLPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.

THE NINE MUSES
i

Have Been Retained on Exhibition
AT

EARLE8' GALLERIES,
No. 816 CIIESNUT STREET,

81 1st FOR A FEW DAY8 LONGER,

C. F. H A 8 & L TINE'S
GaUciieM ot the Art,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

TIIK AUTOT YI'i:

LANDSCAPES
11 I0rp HAVE sRKIVHD.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

T" e philadelphia trust
hai i: ii:iomit

AND INSURANCE CUM PAN
omcj and nunoLARPnooK yAtrLxn in

THE PHILADELPHIA RANK BUILDIXU,
Vo. til CUEdNUT BTKKKT.

OAPIT XL, $500,000.
For 8Ant aTr-pr-wo of OOVKRH MKVT Bovni and other

8K41URITIKN, t amilt Platk, Jkwvi.ut. and other Valu-APLX-

under special guarantee, at the lowest rates.
The Oomnan also offer for Rent at rates varvinr from

016 to S76 per annum, the renter alone holding; the key.
SMALL SAFES IN THE BURULAR-PROO- VAULTS,
afiordinic absolnte riKOrtJiUTT against FliiK, TaKfT, Bull.

AOGJDKMT.

All fiduciary obluratlnna. such as Timers. OoniAK
rbips, Kxk UTOHHUiiu, eto., will be undertaken, and
taitulully (lischargao.

Olroulors, givinc full details, forwarded on application

DIRECTORS.
Thomas Robins. lienjao nn . uomagya,
Iwis R. Ashhurst. Augustus Heatoo,
,1. Livingston Ki ringer, V. Ratobford rltarr,
K. P. McOnllaffh, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,
Kdwin M. Lewis, Kdward Y. Townsend,
James L. Ghurborn. jonn u. xayior.

Uon. wm. a. rorter.
OFFIUKRS.

iVerUorf-LRW- IS R, AHHHURST.
VtnrlTMidrnt--J. LIVINGSTON KRRINOER.
rWrWory and Treasurer R. P. MoOULLAOlL
SuHntor RIOHAKD I. AHUUUKST. 1 1 mth 6m

CIQARS.

J UST RECEIVED, SMALL LOT CHOICE

HAVANA CIGARS,
FOR SALE BY

C. fc C. M.O'CAI.I.A.CiH A CO.,
1 10 6rp No. 06i WALNUT Street,

FURNITURE, ETO.

jVERILL CARLO W,
Manofacturor, Wboleeale and Retail Dealer la

CABmET rTJRIfflTTJRi:,
PACTORT, 1H6 aad 1128 CBARLOTTE Street.

Warerooms, No. 1117 CHESHTJX St.,
PXOLADKLPHIA.

Furntture at private sale, at marnifactarers' prtoea.
Auction Hales every TatHday at 10 A. M.
Cnslnmnta solicited from flrat-cla-na manofao- -

tnrera and dealers. All goo&a warranted.
vilmrp o. wvn , i Auctioneer.

WANTS.

WANTED A SITUATION IN EITHER A
House erOountln- - Boom of a Mann

factory, by a youna man between nineteen and twenty.
Has soma einerleuoe in bnsines. and aatisfaotory refer
ence. Addree "Olerk." Kvnin Talegrapn Uttioe. f ot

ATOUNO LADY DESIRES A POSITION
a private faul or semiaary two hours

Audita J.T.Tt.,
H Ereai-- x Ttisimmti Offioa,

FINANCIAL.

rjrXlIS I50IVTH
or rna

Chicago, Danville and Viranss

fJJUlOAD CO.
UP0K EXAMINATION WILL CK POUN1) TO III',

The Cheapest and the Best
,

1'ct OUcred to the Public
TH18 WILL lE IIOIINB OUT Bt

The rich country the Road traverses,
i

with its agricultural and mineral re-
sources; ' '

The cash subscribed to the Capital
Stock; .

The excellence of the 55 miles already
built, and its full equipment;' ;

The plans completed and money ex-

pended for vigorous finishing of the
Line in the Spring; -

The excessive earnings to accrue from
the completion of the whole line;

The ample Sinking Fund for the cer-
tain redemption of the Bonds;

The very liberal interest, running
over a term of 40 years;

The security afforded by Registry;
The Mortgage covering the entire

Road, Equipment, Franchises, and all
Property, present and future indeed
the security of twice the amount of
Bonds issued;

The low currency price they are now
offered at.

All this is verified in detail in the
complete Pamphlet, which can be had
of us.

We KNOW these Bonds to be good, and we
know the character and capacity of the Com
pany's estimates can be implicitly replied upon
to give these Bonds the highest standard. We'

therefore freely and fully recommend them.

W. ZwAXLZ.1T Sc CO.,

MERCHANTS,

JTo. 54 CLIFF Street, New York,
Agrnta for tho sale of tbe Bonds.

We have those Honda at ?. and ACCRUED

INTEREST, and heartily recouiniond thorn to
our friends and tho public.

DE HAVEN & 33RO.

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
3 S etulhlinip PHILADELPHIA.

A FICMT.CL.AMS SKCX'UITY.

WE Or FEB FOB BALB

1,000,000
Louisville and Nashville Railroad

First lYIortgage Sevens
AT 87Xt

And Accrued Interest from October 1

LENGTH OP ROAD 0 MILES.
THK ROAD 18 OOMPLKTKD AND FULLY EQUIP

PK1 AT AN ACTUAL OOBT OF OVEA

516,000,000,
AND HAS PAID FROM 7 TO N PF.R OKNT. Dm
DKND8 ON ITS STOCK fcOB THK PAST JUQH
YKARS.

t

Xbe Honda are Coupons of 8 1000
l?ucli, wik ltlKlit ol' ICegl-tratlo- u.

8 1 ,'200,000 of lbs Bonds bava bean sold already (on
part j taliinK 9fiW,WKI aa a permanont iuvasuneut), and wa
havs but $l,ouU,uuu on han4. which wo otf r to lnvantor aa

A FIICHT.CaULSS MIXUIIITY.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 31 Moutli TIIIKI Street,

i

a7tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

riMIE BKST HOME INVKSTMBNT.
- FIRST MORTGAGK SINKING FUND,

SEVEN PEU CENT. GOLD BONUS OB" TUE
FHEDE1UCKSBUEG AND GOROONSVILU.

RAIUtOAD COMPANY OF VIRGINIA.
TIUNCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN COIN,

;FREE OF U. 8. GOVERNMENT TAX.
Tbe road la sixty-tw- o miles long, and forms tbe

SHORTEST CONNECTING LINK
In the system of roads leading; to tue entire South,
Southwest, and West to the Pacific Ocean.

It parses through a rich country, the local trad of
xchieh in more than enough to support it, and aa It has
three important feeders at each end, its through
trade will be heavy and remunerative.

Maps and pamptilets furnished, which explain
satisfactorily every question that can possibly be
raised by a party sucking a safe and profitable In-

vestment.
The mortgage is limited to 116,000 per mile ef cn-plcl- ed

and equipfu'd road, and the Security
18 FIRST-CLAS- S IN EVERY RESPECT.

A limited nambor of the Bonds are offered at Wjtf,
and Interest from November 1, in currency, and at
this price are the
CHEAPEST GOLD INTER Q SECU-

RITIES IN THE MARKET.
SAMUEL WORK, Banker,

1 lthmtf No. 85 South THIRD Street.

Jj n U X 12 L A. CO.
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign

IBSUK DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all thetr tnandal arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect thalr Interest
and dividends without charge.

Duaiix, ww-HK- or A C0.,1Dsxzil, EUjuvs a Ce.
1

Kewlort. Pan tu

fiO SAFER OR SETTER INVESTMENT

THO Til a

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT.

GOLD BONDS

Of mx

Central Railroad of Iowa

At 95, Free from Tax.

This rsilroml rnns 'm miles nortu sad simth
through the finest arid most thickly settled portion
of the magnificent State of Iowa, and is the only link
wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis
and St. Pan! by an nnbroken line, 147 miles shortc-
ut an any existing route, a his road offers many ad
vantages. The building of the railroad north from
St, Paul to Duluth. at the head or Lake Superior,
where five railroads will soon centre llio construc-
tion of tho Northern Paclilc Railroad, already bKna

and the rapid development of a new and produc-
tive country In Minnesota and the Northwest, mu.it
furnish a largo Southern tranic. As the Upper
Mississippi U frozen over during the winter, and it
navigation Is often uncertain during the summer,
from low water, this road must havoalall times a
largo amount of transportation, ana a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its con-
nections with other lines interested by mutual own-
ership or running arrangements; will give It almost
the entire north and south travel between its termi-
nal points and their vicinity.

This road will have a great advantage over any
other Western line in carrying the best quality of
coal from where it is abundnnt in Southern Iowa to
Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none Is to be
found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for
which the demand is very great.

Forty-sl- x miles of the line a.e Just completed, ami
eighty-eig- miles more are graded. An abundant
supply or iron, ties, and other materials has been
contracted fur. The Company have a large and
dully Increasing surplus of money on hand, and the
stock subscriptions and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward, so
that, with favorable weather, it is expected that tho
whole line will be completed this season.

SECURITY OF THE INVESTMENT.

fro far as we can learn, every completed railroad
la the Northwest Is not only earning the interest on
its bonds, but a dividend on its stock, and we be-
lieve the CENTRAL OF IOWA must occupy aa
equally strong financial position.

The amount of Bonds to be issued is bat 16,M
per mile, or Itss than four millions in all,

Of which over One Million have al-

ready been told.

WE BELIEVE TIIERE WILL BS NO MORE PA
VORABLE TIME TO SELL GOVERNMENTS, ANO
BUT REALLY riKST-CLAS- S RAILROAD BEOW-BIT1-

SUCH AS THESE THAN THE PRE-
SENT.

Pamphlets, w ith map, may be obtained, and sub-
scriptions will be received at the COM PANT'S
OFFICES, No. 82 PINE Street, New York, and by IU
advertised agents.

VT. it. HHATTMK.
TREASURER.

Alter a full examination, we have accepted an
Agency for the sale of the above First Mortgage
Bonos, and desire to recommend them to our eas-
terners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE AS WBbL AS
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT. We have no hesita-
tion In saying that in our opinion the CENTRAL
RAILBOAD OF IOWA will be one of the most Im-
portant and valuable roads In the West.

JAY COOKE & CO..
No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

E. W. CLARK & CO..
No. 35 "SOUTH THIRD STREET,

1 10 UistuOtrp PHILADELPHIA.

FOR 1 HE LADIES.

"yyE HAVE RECEIVED AN INVOICE

Ol"" OUR CELERRATED

BOMBAZINE FINISH ALPACAS.

The same make of goods Is not kept by any other
house.

PERKINS & CO.,
9 South rciTZTH Street,

9 lTth8tuSm4p PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES. ETO.

1809.
ABBAS TED GENUINE OLD

Government Java Coffee,
Itouttted every day. at 40 centper pound, at
COUSTYS East End Grocery,

No. 118 South SECOND St.,
JHthstaJ BELOW 0HK8NUT 8TRKKT.

0t UMBRFI.LAB-CnEAPF- .ST IN THE CITY '
4 tHXua ,iia.iui,iUti-tlUa- il bM '


